Mountain View Corridor Air Working Group  
Meeting Notes  
July 15, 2019

**Attendance**
- Kathy Van Dame – Wasatch Clean Air Coalition
- Reed Soper – UDOT Mountain View Corridor (MVC) Project
- Cameron Cova (phone) – Breathe Utah
- Linda Hansen (phone) – Parent Teacher Association
- Bo Call - Division of Air Quality
- Joe Taylor – Utah Transit Authority
- Corbin Anderson – Salt Lake County
- Brock Anderson (phone) – West Valley City
- Beth Shingleton – MVC Team
- Braden Anderson – MVC Team
- Dave Smith – MVC Team
- Ann Floor – Utahns for Better Transportation (UBET)
- Roger Borgenicht – UBET
- Andy Neff – Langdon Group (facilitator)
- Andee DeVore – Langdon Group (co-facilitator)

**Completed Action Items from 1/16/19 Air Working Group (AWG) Meeting**
- Reed provided updated AWG budget sheet
- Granite School District (GSD) provided invoicing for Hillside Annex budget overrun
- MVC team executing cooperative agreement for GSD payment for Hillside overrun
- MVC team executed contract for Langdon Group contract extension through Dec. 2019
- Reed drafted letter to GSD re: Portables relocation recommendation

**Meeting Notes and New Action Items**
- MVC Construction Update
  - Construction is underway from 4100 S. to California Ave., with an expected completion date of fall 2021.
  - Linda would like the MVC team to consider adding trees to shield schools.
- School Upgrades Update
  - Signatures are expected on UDOT/GSD Cooperative Agreement shortly and then upgrades can begin at West Valley Elementary and Whittier.
  - AWG school field tour can be scheduled later this fall when upgrades are complete.
- Review of Post-Construction **Independent Evaluation** Scope of Work and Cost Estimate
  - Reed will develop a list of specific items the AWG paid for to determine what requires professional assistance for assessment.
• Reed will talk to Steve Forbes regarding what QC/QA measures have been taken during installation, narrow down the scope and share it with the group ahead of next meeting.

• Review of and In/Out Monitoring Scope of Work
  o Desire to complete monitoring during 2019-2020 inversion season (roughly end of November to mid-March)
  o In preparation for contract bidding, Reed and Beth will coordinate with UDOT pool contractors regarding work they have done and how much lead time they need.
  o Reed will create a summary of pre-upgrade monitoring results and other information to consider as team is finalizing scope.
  o Reed will draft cost estimate based on current scope and share it with the group prior to next meeting.
    ▪ Reed will add optional scope item for purchase of low-cost monitoring sensors for use following monitoring.

• Review of Annual Reporting Structure
  o Reed will coordinate with Steve Forbes to get GSD feedback on DRAFT documents.

• Group Action Items
  o Review DRAFT indoor-outdoor monitoring scope and add comments, questions, etc.
  o Review DRAFT of GSD letter about relocating the portables and provide edits, if any.

Ongoing Action Items

• Draft list of items the AWG would like to see during school field tour (Reed)
• Update AWG fact sheet with cost (Reed)
  o The map and the costs will be updated when those numbers are known.
• Follow up with University of Utah re: AirU sensor placement at schools (Linda)
  o One is functioning at Hillside Elementary.
• Reach out to the schools to identify individuals to champion ongoing sensor tracking and maintenance (Linda)
• Ask the Hillside principal to write a letter about how there have been fewer incidents of asthma attacks since the filters were installed (Linda)
• Distribute press release to media
  o Will be done after monitoring is complete.